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Men ElectTive
Candidates For
St. Pat's Queen

As a result of the all-male elections,
held Wednesday, the following girls
were chosen as candidates for the St.
Pat's Queen: Dorothy Foster, secre-
tarial practice; Joyce Killian '49, glass
technology; Marquita King, Spanish
major; Ruth Macauley, ceramic design
and Leola Snyder, secretarial prac-
tice.

The queen will be chosen Thursday
at the meeting of the American Cer-
amic Society by tne members of the
society. However, the queen will not
be revealed until the night of the
St. Pat's Ball.

About 450 men voted for the queens,
revealed Herbert Anderson '49, St.
Pat's Board member.

FraternitiesTo Name
Eight Men To Great
Greek Membership

Eight fraternity men on campus
may be honored soon by being named
to Great Greeks on The American
Campus, following a decision of Inter-
fraternity Council Wednesday eve-
ning.

To date the Council has voted to
participate in the honorary society
similar to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. President
Charles Clark '49, appointed Jerry
Smith '50, to a committee to devise a
system of selection.

Smith said Sunday that his plan
would permit each of the eight fra-
ternities to name one member to the
list. No further selection would be
made..

Purpose of the Great Greeks, which
will not cost the council anything, is
fourfold:

' (1) To give deserving recognition
to the Greeks who do the most to bet-
ter student life on their campus and
to further the educational aims of
their institution.

(2) To serve as a "letter of intro-
duction" to prospective employers who
are interested in employing college
men.

(3) To serve as a lasting tribute
and memory to fraternity brothers.

(4) To serve as an incentive for
Greek letter people to attain high
goals both ' in the fields of education
and extra-curricular activities.

To Speak At Assembly

Dr. James Montgomery

Dr. Montgomery, this week's assem-
bly speaker, will base his talk on a
recent air tour.

Talk On Argentina
Set For Assembly

"Argentieri: Arsenal Under the
Andes" will be the subject of a talk
by Dr. James Montgomery, Thurs-
day's assembly speaker. A recent
air tour through every country in
Central and South America, will be
the basis for Mr. Montgomery's speech.

Dr. Montgomery, who has just com-
pleted a coast to coast speaking tour,
has traveled "millions" of miles in
the past two decades, visiting every
country and possession in the western
hemisphere.

Prior to the talk by Dr. Mont-
gomery, the St. Pat's board is ex-
pected to make an announcement con-
cerning the coming St: Pat's Festival.

University Adds
35 Students To
Replace Grads

New students at Alfred University
the second semester include 24 from
the College of Liberal Arts, 10 from
the College of Ceramics and one from
the Craft School. Representing seve-
ral nations other than (the United
States, the 35 incoming students more
than counter-balance the 21 who
graduated last semester.

The new Alfredians are: Liberal
Arts; John Adams '52. Daniel Bat-
taglia '52, Seymour Burday spec,
Sanford Church '51, Edward Gegner
'50, Choongniop Fang grad., John Ker-
rigan grad., Karl Kirk grad., Jamesi
Morris grad., Theodore Novak grad.,j
Alan Pike '52, Francis Richardson |
spec, Audrey Riess '51, Kathryn
Robinson spec, William Schug '51,
Janet Seely '52, William Sheeley
spec, Yuen Tao spec. Bayard Tullar
spec, Thomas Yschold '52, Irael War-
shaw '51, Walter Zagorski '51 and Har-
old Zimmerman '52. The Ceramics
students include Millicent Albert '49,
Armand Beaudoin '52, George Brush
'52, Susan Harney grad., James No-
lan '51, William Parkes '52, Alexander
Sheheen spec, Alfred Somner '51,
Robert Stapleton '52, and Rameshwary
Tiwary grad.

Mrs. Mildred Mason is the lone Craft
School student.

Nominating Day
For President
Of Senate Set

The deadline for submitting peti-
tions nominating Senate president and
nominations of class officers will be
Tuesday, March 1, according to Wil-
liam Bayuk '50, chairman of the
Senate Elections committee. Senate
candidates will make their campaign
speeches in Assembly March 3 and the
elections will be held in the Union
and Cafeteria Thursday, March 10.

Students eligible for the Senate
presidency must be entering their fi-
nal year of study at Alfred and have
served at least one year as a Senate
member. Students who have served
as a Senate member but not now mem-
bers of that organization must pres-
ent a petition signed by 25 students
in order to run for election.

Members of Bayuk's committee who
are making arrangements for the
election are Mary Eagle '49, Daniel
Foster '50, John Magrino AT, and
Donald Wilder AT.

Music Dept. To Give
Concert On Sunday

The Music Department will present
a chambermusic concert at 4 p.m.,
Sunday at Social Hall under the direc-
tion of Prof. William Fiedler.

Works by Bach. Mozart, Schubert,
Handel, Mahler, Ravel, Griffes and
Wolf will be sung and played. Stu-
dents who will take part in the pro-
gram are Aldona Mockus '52 and Ann
Fuller '52, sopranos; Hermine Deutsch
'49 and Mary Elizabeth VanNorman
'49, altos; Juel Andersen '49, cello;
and Erving Mix '51, oboe. Other par-
ticipants will be Adelbert Purga and
Irving Lipkin, violins; and Nicholas
Morano, viola.

Spanish Club To Present
'Las Aceitunas' Thursday

The Spanish Club will hold its
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in Kenyon Hall. Members of the
Spanish literature class will present
a short play, "Las Aceitunas." The
Olives, by Lope de Rueda.

Wednesday Chapel
Service Announced

"How to Win in Overtime" will be
discussed in Chapel Wednesday noon
in Kenyon Hall, according to Chap-
lain Myron K. Sibley. Sunday morn-
ing services in the Union University
Church will be entitled "Is Christi-
anity Threatened?" It will be a dis-
cussion on which is the greater threat,
secular paganism in Russia or loss of
faith among Christian church-goers.

Chaplain Sibley will be the main
speaker at services in the Mount Mor-
ris Methodist Church in Dansville
Sunday evening. His talk will be on
"Communism in Respect to Religion."

Jimmy Dorsey
To Appear For
St. Pat's Dance

On a of the most popular band lead-
ers in the country, Jimmy Dorsey, will
appear in Alfred for the St. Pat's ball,
March 18. at the Men's Gym. Dorsey,
a famed saxophone stylist, has ap-
peared at some of the finest music
showcases in the land, including the
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York, the
Hotel Sherman in Chicago, the Pal-
ladium in Hollywood and Casino Gar-
dens in Santa Monica. He is also
well known in movies and radio.

Long recognized as one of the "Big
Five" in popular music, Dorsey is
known for his pleasing arrangements
and tempos. He has always been an
advocate of solid tempo and complete
danceability. His greatest forte has
been "canned music." He has sold
over six million recordings. His most
famous recordings include "Amapola,"
"Green Eyes," "Tangerine," and "Blue
Champagne."

Dorsey, a Pennsylvanian, has been
around for quite awhile. His first
national recognition came when he and
his brother Tommy organized a band
and played at the Glen Island Casino
in New York. A flare-up between the
brothers resulted in a split that was
not mended until 1945.

Jimmy has just completed a tour of
the Pacific coast, with a band formed
in Santa Monica, which features
singers Larry Noble and Claire Hogan.

Union Board Sets Rules
For New Student Lounge

The Union Board announced

that three rules would be strong-

ly enforced in the new student

lounge located in the Union An-

nex. The Board asks students not

to bring food or beverages into

the lounge, to refrain from play-

cards 'there and to use the ash

trays provided.
Failure of the students to com-

ply with these regulations will
compel the board to withdraw
lounge from student use.

Music Lovers May Hear
Masterwork Recordings

The music of Beethoven, Wagner
and Rachmanioff will be among that
heard at the record program Friday
from 2 to 5:45 p.m.

This week's program, according to
librarian Marvin Zywotow '51, will
feature the following presentations:
Rachmaninoff's "Symphony no. 2 in
E Minor," Bruch's "Violin Concerto in
G Minor," Beethoven's "Symphony No.
2 in D Major," Wagner's "A Faust
Overture," and Borodin's "Symphony
No. 2 in B Minor."

Castle, Beta Sig Win
Scholarship Awards
For Highest Indices

The Castle established an index of
1.97 in winning the women's residence
scholarship cup for the second semes-
ter of 1948, according to figures re-
leased from the office of the Registrar.
Beta Sigma Psi led the fraternities1 to
win the men's cup, with an average
index of 1.83.

Pi Alpha was second among the
women's residences with an index of
1.86, while Omicron's 1.59 was enough
for third place. Kappa Nu, with 1.67,
was second among the fraternities and
Delta Sig was third with an average
of 1.60. The average of all the sorori-
ties together with the Castle was 1.63,
while the fraternities compiled an
average of 1.59.

Averages by classes' increased as
the students reached a higher position
in the school. The class, of '51
averaged 1.22, while the class of '50
was averaging 1.34, the class of '49,
1.50, the class of '48, 1.74 and the
graduates, 1.98. The Special students
averaged 1.39. Average index of the
entire university was 1.42.

Name Kinsman
To Fall Festival
Chairmanship

The Ag-Tech Student Council chose
Franklin L. Kinsman as its nominee
for the chairmanship of the Autumn
Festival Interim committee at a meet-
ing held last Tuesday night. Kins-
man will be one of three candidates
for the position, the other two candi-
dates being chosen by the Ag-Tech
faculty and this year's Interim com-
mittee. The election will be held
Monday, February 28, on which date
the students will also choose a new
Student Council president and vice-
president. The election is being
handled by a council committee com-
posed of Kathleen Hanright, Robert
Kinsman, Nicholas Lozzi and Robert
Parsons.

Other business conducted by the
council included appropriation of
funds to the Horn and Hoof Club for
the purchase of prizes which were
awarded for Showmanship day last
Saturday.

President John Magrino reported
that he had been approached by John
Oxx, a dancing instructor in Hornell,
who wishes to teach dancing to inter-
ested Ag-Tech students. The matter
was presented to the students in as-
sembly.

The Council recommended that a
clothes rack he placed in the lower
hall outside the door. The recom-
mendation was referred to acting di-
rector Walter C. Hinkle.

French Week To Begin
Sunday With Folk Song
Concert By Dr. Wingate

Gala Week To Include Movies, Hike,
Terrace de chambord, Cream Puffs,
Banquet And Guignol Performance

The Loire Valley and its historic chateaux during the reign of
Francis I, will be the theme for the annual French week which will
begin Sunday afternoon- with a carillon concert of French folk songs
by Dr. Ray W. Wingate. The festivities will continue throughout
the week with movies, a Guignol performance and a French banquet

and will conclude with a hike, Friday
afternoon.

The grand opening of the Terrace
of Chambord will be held Monday
afternoon in the Union. The original

Night For Rushees terrace ls on the roo£ of the Chateau

Intersorority Sets
Monday As Pledge

For Rushees
Last night each of the sororities en-

tertained rushees at the first of four
dinner parties to, be held Monday
through Thursday, this week.

Katherin Lecakes '49, Intersorority
Council president, stressed, "The din-
ners are not final. Any girl who does
not receive an invitation to dinner
should not consider herself excluded
from the lists; nor does an invitation
to dinner necessarily insure that she
will be pledged."

Friday from 7 to 9 p.m., the sorori-
ties are holding open house when each
girl may attend the house or houses
of her choice. Sunday at 7 p.m., in
Physics Hall, preferential slips will
be signed. The bids will be delivered
by Monday noon.

The silence period starts after open
housg Friday night and will continue
through the week-end until Monday
night with pledging at dinner.

New International Club Meets
With Informality As Keynote

By Frank Bredell
, "Informality and internationalism" are the keynotes of the new

Alfred International Club which attracted nearly 100 students,
faculty members and townspeople to the first meeting Sunday in
Kenvon Hall.

All Male Glee Club
Begins Rehearsing
For Spring Tours

A 30-man glee club will make "sev-
eral" trips around Western New York
this Spring visiting high schools, Dr.
Ray W. Wingate, director of the new
organization, said this week.

Dr. Wingate, who was asked to di-
rect the glee club by Blue Key with
the ultimate aim of recording an al-
bum of Alfred University songs, said
the group is rehearsing three times a
week currently and will meet more
often if time permits.

The tour which is as yet unsched-
uled will be to "15 or 20 high schools
in Western New York on a four-a-day
basis," Dr. Wingate said.

A large repertoire will be prepared,
he added, with such Alfred songs as
"On Saxon Warriors," "O Here We
Are" and "The Alma Mater" included.
Olher songs will be added.

After a short welcoming speech by
John Murray, engineering student
from South Africa, the group was in-
troduced to Niranjan Parikh, one of
the club's organizers and the acting
president. Niranjan, or Niru as he
prefers to be called explained the
workings of the club and membership
qualifications and gave an insight
into future programs. I

The objects of the club as stated in
its proposed constitution are "to fos-
ter international relations and better
understanding among the people of
different countries represented in and
around Alfred." With that thought in
mind the constitution committee
opened membership in the club to
students, faculty members and towns-
people. On a previous occasion Niru
said that the aims and objects of the
club "are so simple that they may be

j attacked from any side."

In an attempt to show that culture
and enjoyment respect no political
boundaries, six of the club's members
presented a variety of entertainment
at the first meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Berry, students in the theo-
logy school, presented songs and gui-
tar numbers from their native British
Guiana.

Part of an Italian opera was pre-

sented by Sergio Dello Strologo and
Norwegian students Per Andresen and
Nicolai Berg gave verse to two of Nor-
way's popular songs. Madan Kapur,
ceramic student from India, presented
an Indian dance to complete the pro-
gram.

Parikh is one of the more than 25
students who has come from such re-
mote parts of the world as Argentina,
South Africa, British Guiana, Haiti,
Peru, China, Korea and India to study
at Alfred. He received his Bachelor
of Science degree in chemistry from
the University of Bombay in 1948 and
is now doing graduate work in the
department of glass technology.

The largest difference he finds be-
tween the Indian schools and Alfred
is in the manner of testing. In India
a course is given for the whole year
with few examinations and even
though a student has made little
effort for most of the year he has a
good chance to pass the comprehensive
final by year-end cramming. "In
Alfred it is not so," Parikh said reluc-

Alfred Outing Club
Schedules Elections

There will be a meeting of the Al-
fred Outing Club at 8:30 tonight in
Social Hall to elect officers for the
coming year. •

The posts for which nominations
will be accepted are positions on the
AOC board of directors. They in-
clude board chairman and directors of
skiing, carnival, skating, publicity,
rod and gun, hiking, finance and rec-
ord divisions.

Joseph Bowden '50, chairman of the
AOC stressed
meeting, and
attend.

the importance of the
urged all members to

G. W. Ince Speaks
At Faculty Meeting

de Chambord in the Loire Valley and
was built by Francis I during the
French Renaissance. The French,
Club, assisted by the French depart*
ment, will attempt to recreate the at-
mosphere of this famous terrace. Wed-
nesday afternoon, French pastries in-
cluding the popular chocolate filled
"cream puffs" will be sold by girla
dressed in authentic French Renais-
sance costumes, who will speak in
French only.

"La Kermesse Heroique," "The
Carnival in Flanders," a French mo-
tion picture will be shown twice oa
Tuesday and twice on Thursday la
Room 14, Physics Hall. Afternooa
showings will be at 3:30 p.m. and
evenings at 7:15 p.m. The movies
will have English titles.

A Guignol performance especially
for the town children will be given
at 3 p.m. next Wednesday in the
Union. Two traditional puppet shows,
"Le Demenagement de Madam du
Cordon" and "La France du Cuvier"
are on the program.

The banquet of St. Charlemagne
will take place at 7:30 p.m. next
Wednesday evening at Social Hall.

(Continued on page Two.)

Footlighters To Give
?High Tor' In March

As part of the St. Pat's Festival,
"High Tor," a play by Maxwell Ander-
son, will be presented by the Foot-
light Club. The first performance for
holders of St. Pat's tickets will be at
2:30 p.m., March 18, with an addi-
tional performance at 8:15 p.m., March
19.

Anyone arriving in the middle ot
"High Tor" might be pardonably be-
wildered. High in the Ulr he would
see two substantial but sinister citi-
zens imprisoned in the bucket of an
idle steam shovel. In this airy and
delightful fantasy, versatility is one
of the most conspicuous virtues. In
"High Tor," Maxwell Anderson pres-
ents a playfully imaginative comedy.

"High Tor" opened at the Martin
Beck Theater on Broadway in Janu-
ary 1937, and became a hit overnight.
It is only one of a series of Broadway
hits by Maxwell Anderson. Some
others are "Elizabeth the Queen,"
"The Eve of St. Mark," "Key Largo,"
"Mary of Scotland," "What Price
Glory?" "Winterset" and "Anne of a
Thousand Days." The latter ia a
present Broadway production having
the usual success of a Maxwell Ander-
son play.

Rehearsals are proceeding under the
direction of H. Haile Chase, who will
reveal the.permanent cast next week.

"Dateline: Alfred" was the subject
of the talk given by Mr. George W.
Ince, Director of Publicity and Public I eligible to enter the $30,000 Hallmark

Hallmark Firm Sponsors
$30,000 Artist's Contest

Art* students and instructors are

Relations, before the monthly faculty
and administration meeting last night.

Pointing out that "any institution
or enterprise is secure only as it com-
mands the fullest measure of public
understanding and support" Mr. Ince
said the job of creating public under-
standing was more than relative to
one small organization. It concerns
"nearly 2000 persons on the campus
including professors, research workers,
janitors and 1700 students."

In conclusion, Mr. Ince stated that
tantly. "You have to keep studying the compeling challenge of public re-
for tests all the time." He is very
much interested in philosophy and re-

(Continued on page Two)

lations was to "get ideas and ideals
of higher education into the thinking
of the common people."

Art Award contest. Prizes, including
a first prize of |3,500 and others ot
$2,000 each, will be awarded for the
best paintings of Christmas themea
submitted by American and French
artists. The project is being spon-
sored by Hall Brothers, Inc., the greet-
ing card firm. In addition to prizes
for winning paintings in both coun-
tries, royalties will be paid on those
paintings selected for Christmas-cart!
use.

Rules and entry blanks may be ob-
tained from: Director, Hallmark Art
Award, Wildenstein and Company, 19
East 64th Street, New York 21, Nev
York.
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By Barbara LaVan
Dances were in vogue this weekend with pledge dances predom-

inating. This is the season for pledge initiation by discipline into
the finer points of life.
Pledges' Night

Kappa Psi held its annual pledge
dance from 8:30-12:30 Friday evening
in the quiet setting of Social Hall.
A floor show featuring radio station
KPU was staged by the pledges. Danc-
ing was to the music of a three-piece

business trip to Cincinnati, Ohio.
Partyin'

The Ag-Tech faculty and their wives
attended their first monthly banquet
of the year in the Ag-Tech cafeteria.
Games and square dancing were held

combo. Chairman of the dance wasja""1 t h e d. inner" Approximately 50
Harvey Siebert '50; chaperones were

KATHERINE LECAKES '49 j Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison, Mr.
JEANETTE KLIMAJESKI '50 j and Mrs. Walter Lawrence and Mr.

BUSINESS MANAGER ...„ _ ROBERT WIGHTMAN '49
EDITORIAL

Naws Matthew Melko '51
Ao-TECH Slary Insram
BPOBTS James Quackenbush '51

Barbara Theurer '50
BOCIETT Barbara LaVan '51
PROOF Emily Nlcholl '49
CARTOON Philip Hessinger '51
PHOTOGRAPHY . . . Jerome S. Deutseher '49

James H. Heasley '49

BUSINESS
ADVERTISING MANAGES

William Spangenburg '51

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING

William Simpson '-»!)
CIRCULATION

Phyllis Tarbrak" '50
ASSISTANT CIRCDLATION

Elaine Jones '51
STAFF \MEMBERS : Ruby Bentley AT. Frank Bredell '52. Beverly Callahan '52, Shirley

Champlin '50, Virginia Chase AT. Hazel Church AT, Wilson Cushing '49, Martin
Dillon '49, Lawrence Eliot '49, Lillian Falcone '52, Nadine Fitzpatriek 51
Helen Gardner '51, Douglas Grewer '51, Krving Mix '51, Doris Jane
Krepski '51, Caryl Levy '50, Madeline Macauley '51, Erving Mix '51, Doris Jane
Ogden '52, Donald Rosser '50, Barbara Schroder '52, Barbara Seiko '51,
Barbara Shackson '52, Harvey Seibert '50, William Simpson '49. Georgia
Smith '52, Jerry Smith '50, Karsten Stuyr '52, Donald Summerhayes AT, Mary Lou
Utter '51, Ruth Vail '52, Evelyn VanRiper '49, Mary Elizabeth VanNorman
Barbara Weisaner '52, John Wilson '52, Kuth-Louine Young AT.
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and Mrs. William Walmsley.
The annual pledge dance of Lambda

Chi took place Saturday evening in
the newly (redecorated South Hall.
The theme of the "Forty-niners" was
carried out on colossal scale through
the efforts of chairman Joe Holstrom
'50 and his committees. Music was
provided by the Collegians and enter-
tainment by the pledges who presented

people attended.

Campus Calendar

Letters To The Editor—
Union Board President

Thanks Resigning Members

Dear Editor,
I would like to correct an erroneous

impression that may have been pres-
ented in last week's Fiat story on the
Campus Union. Two members of the

Board, Tom McShane '50, and Don
Bemis AT, submitted their resigna-
tions to me because their heavy sched-
ules of outside work conflicted with
the regularly scheduled Union Board
meetings and prevented the devotion
of their full energies to the Board.
I wish to thank them, publicly, for the
valuable assistance they have given
the Board.

Paul Baker
President, Union Board

TUESDAY
Senate—7:30 P.M., Social Hall
Chorus—7:15 P.M., Social Hall
Sorority Dinners
Alfred Outing Club—8:30 P.M.,

Social Hall
WEDNESDAY

Latin Club—Parish House
a parody of the older members. The j French Club—Social Hall
chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. G.
Stuart Nease and Prof, and Mrs. Ger-
ald Burdick.

Kappa Delta will hold its spring
pledge dance Friday evening, Febru-
ary 25 in Social Hall. Fred Mott will
be chairman of the dance, and the
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kriken and Mr. and Mrs. William Pat-

The pledges will stage a floor
the entertainment of the

chen.
show for
guests.

The spring pledge dance of Theta
Gamma will be held Saturday evening,
February 26 in Social Hall. Anthony
Catall has charge of the dance at
which the chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Erie
Myers and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rawe.
A floor show will be presented by the
pledges.
Rushin'

The two weeks of informal rush par-
ties at the four sororities drew to a
close with the last of the parties Sat-
urday afternoon. Dinners will be held
at the houses each evening, Monday
through Thursday, of this week.
PledgiVi'

James Martin '50 was recently
pledged to Kappa Psi.

Klan Alpine had a Buffet dinner

Grounds For Improvement^
It is about a month till the first day of Spring, and with the

coming of warm weather we could look forward to having many
campus visitors. Some of these will be students' parents and friends,
and others, prospective students.

Perhaps we who are part of Alfred are not too concerned with
the general appearance of the campus. But what sort of impression
will strangers receive? Alfred's grounds usually look uncared-for.
It is not enough to depend on the students' having a clean-up day
once each year. If the main purpose of clean-up day is to do things
that have to be done, it seems to us that something is being palmed
off on the students that is not their job at all. •

If, on the other hand, the ground crew takes care of these impor-
tant things during the year, and clean-up day is merely for the pur-
pose of getting students to do odd extra jobs, then clean-up day could
be more fun than it is. Clean-up day should be to get students to
take a personal interest in the appearance of the campus.

The main improvements we would like to see are improving the t L Alpine had a Buffet dinner
grounds between Alumni Hall, the Gothic, and Merriam House, and I Sunday afternoon for the members, j A.HQ. S l l f f f f C S t i o i l S F o r I l l i p r O v i l l f f U t l l O I l
either taking out or trimming the shrubbery around most campus honoraries, pledges and their dates: & & i »
buildings The sorest spots on campus are Burdick Hall and partic- Marshall Giavatt was a Sunday din-

Sorority Dinners
THURSDAY

Spanish Club—Kenyon Hall
American Ceramic Society—8:15 P.M.
Chorus—8:15 P.M., Social Hall
Sorority Dinners

Infirmary Notes
German measles have been replaced

by the mumps at the Clawson Infirm-
ary. One case from Ag-Tech has been
reported. Mumps are very contageous,
but unlike the three-day measles, an
immunity can be acquired, said Mrs.
Alice MacDermott, Iufirinary Superin-
tendent.

Amita Lemon AT, is the only recent
measles victim on campus. David

I Pixley '52, was also confined to the
infirmary last week.

Something new was added to Claw-
son Infirmary when the furniture was

College Town

Some Ideas On Beards
Plus Experiments On
Subject Of Shaving

Wrestling,
FRIDAY

Ithaca
Kappa Delta Pledge Dance—Social

Hall
Kappa Nu House Party
Sorority Open Houses

SATURDAY
Basketball Varsity, Hartwick
Frosh, Jamestown Extension
Blue Key Dance after game
Theta Gamma Pledge Dance—

Social Hall
Kappa Nu House Party

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9:00 and 10:30 A.M.,

Chapel
Union University Services—11 A.M.,

Village Church
Chamber Music—4 P.M., Social Hall
Sorority Preferential

MONDAY
Sorority Pladge Dinners
Craft School-7:30 P.M., Social Hall

replaced by
and chairs.

new modern-style couch

French Week to Begin
(Continued from page one)

This year dessert will be served in-
stead of the traditional banquet and
the proceeds will be given to aid
French children.

Speeches in French in order of the
program will be given by Barbara
Shackson '52, Elaine Jones '51, Harold
Kesport '50, Gerry Ettlinger '52, Phyl-
lis Ballman '52, Gerald Spillane '51,
and Rebecca Fuller '49. A musical
program will follow the banquet.

Throughout French week an exhibi-
tion of the chateaux of the Loire Val-
ley will be on display at the Library
and a travel bureau containing travel
posters, folders and general informa-
tion of the Loire Valley will be locat-
ed on the second floor tower room in
Kenyon Hall.

Union Student Assistance

ularly, Alumni Hall. The fact that it is a fire trap should denounce
it completely, but it will probably be a long time before we can afford
to have another auditorium. Perhaps till then Alumni Hall could
be painted to make it less dark and gloomy.

Although we may not even approach perfection in the near fu-
ture, it would be worth a try.

By Douglas Grewer
We were mozying through the Union Thursday when the "Jazz,

You Like It" Club was playing for the people who were there. We
asked some of the students what they thought of the jam session
and found that most of them enjoyed it and want more of the same.
Below are some of the comments of the students who happened to

ner guest of Kappa Psi.
Visitin'

C. James Devlin '50 and Charles
Fries '51, pledges of the Penn State
Chapter were guests of Lambda Chi
last weekend.

Jayne MacQuillan '47 and Dorothy
Dill '47 were guests of Sigma Chi on
Sunday.

Nathan Gilbert '48 and Del Green
of Bethlehem, Pa., spent the weekend
at Theta Gamma.

Lois Mutch '49 and Mary Lou Watt
'49 spent Friday night at Theta Chi.
Betty Jean Stevens also, was a guest
for several days.
Travelin'

Clair Simpson '51 spent the weekend
in New York.

John Pitcher AT has been visiting
in Elmira. William Waytena is on a

be present. Specifically, we asked
them, "How do you like the enter-
tainment being provided by the "Jazz,
You Like It" Club?

Jane Bette '51—It's cheaper than
the juke box.

Nancy Frank '52—It would sound
better in Prexy's Pool.

Wally Henion '52—It is music, isn't
it?

Ruth Vail '52—Why don't we do this
more often?

Dick Getzner '52—Great sport.
Chuck Hoffman '49—Swell — now

how about making it a high class
joint by adding a floor show.

Wilson Cushing '49—A fine addition
•would be some cigarette girls—pre-
ferably in cellophane skirts.

Al Bagnall '50—Leave the cello-
phane skirts off.

Chuck Shane '49—They ought to
come down to the basketball games
and give us a little support.

Milton Green '50—Good idea! pretty
much all right.

Jim Martin '50—If it could lead to
the formation of a jazz club, I think
the whole thing would be a success.

Bill Foster '52—mmmmmm—talent
plus.

Bill Schwartz '52—They're good,
they all kick it, but not all in the
same style.

Val Cushing '52—I think a combo
like that would do a great deal to bol-
ster the spirit at the athletic contests.

Bill Argentlerl '49—They have im-
proved a lot.

D. Olenchuck '51—What we need
here is more Vaughn Monroe and less
be-bop.

Steven Prusik '51—It's almost like
being back In civilization again.

Dancers Express Excitement,
Vitality Says Prof. Tagliabue

by Prof. John Tagliabue
We are lucky that the Dudley-Maslow-Bales group came Tues-

day and Wednesday night with all their tricks and talent. Their
dancing was able to communicate Vitality and excitement and pleas-
ure. Jane Dudley was especially wonderful; I think she is the one
in the company with the most varied and beautiful expression. Her
dancing in "Song for a Child" was
very lyrical and strong, the song-like
rounded gestures created a sense of
warmth, of the womb, of the mother's
gentleness and love.

Her choreography of "The Lonely

by Jack Boyle, member of the Union Board
In a recent appearance before Congress, President Truman

spoke about the "State of the Union." Similarly the Union Board
would like to present to the students the state of the Campus Union,
and ask for their criticisms and suggestions.

As most students probably know,
the Student Union was first establish-
ed in 1944 as a "snack bar"—a one-

in Burdick Hall. The
of the Union was rela-

Ones" had the humor and grotesque-
ness appropriate to the Steig cartoons.
There were many good things about
it: Sophie Maslow and the strange
sound effects, the crazy hocus-pocus
with the red gloves, the pantomime
with the bicycle tire and the yellow
exercise bar, the dream-like scene
when the athlete loses his jacket and
his power and the wild antics of Jane
Dudley. Miss Dudley's role of the
large and suffering mother in "Cham-
pion" showed us another aspect of her
great ability; in this her portrayal
was simple, strong, full of pathOB.

"Champion,"
most dramatic
dances given.

naturally, was the
and Intense of the
Miss Maslow's chore-

rhythm. William Bales was perfect
in conveying the sordidness and
cruelty that the role of the champion
demanded. The whole dance was able j the gross income. The Union Board
to convey with intricate design and | has worked within its defined powers

room affair
management
tively simple in 1944 with one room
and volunteer student help. Since
then, the Campus Union has expanded
considerably and the problems of
management are inherently more dif
ficult. The Union has grown from a
snack bar to a dining hall as well as
a campus center for social activities.

Every student on the campus is a
member of the Campus Union. Every
student contributes two dollars a year
to the Union (in Cornell the" fee is
$10.00). The Union Board would like
to emphasize that the Union is a
S T U D E N T Union — created by
students, enjoyed by students, and
supported, finacially, by every student
on the campus. It is a student Union
and the Union Board is merely the
organ through which the students may
coordinate in establishing Union poli-
cies. Because of this, the Union
Board is presenting the following
problems to the members of the Union.

During the past year, the Union has
operated at a small profit in only one
of the twelve months. The expenses
involved in operating the Union have
been drastically out of proportion to

Any suggestions which would make

by jerrysmith
With the announcement that St.

Pat is going to honor the bearded
man this year, we get the feeling that
Ingram Paperny is going to be in the
majority for the first time in his life.

Now as some of you already know,
we are not opposed to beards. In
fact, we hope it is' one of the decisive
steps in bringing the social tone of
the campus down to the level of the
average student. Moreover it is an
experience every youth should have.
Most veterans have tried it. It is
like chewing tobacco—almost. Both
serve as footprints on the path from
boyhood into marthood. And, almost
inevitably, they serve to show that
modern habits are better.

There is one thing, however, which
we wont to do for the boneflt of those
men who do grow beards during the
three weeks before March 17. It may
seem odd to write about how to get
a clean shave at the beginning of a
beard-growing contest. But we feel
the "Look Shary" man has not left
Little Alf's campus forever and we
want to have our research on the sub-
ject available for his assistance.

We aim this primarily at the man
with the heavy, stiff, fast-growing
beard. Those who can shave at night
and still not suffer from 5 o'clock
shadow at noon the next day are
reasonably safe from the stares of
drug store clerks on the razor blade
counter. Others are able to use the
modern electric shaver without cring-
ing at the Burma-Shave ads. In a
sense these two classifications of men
are as safe a& a Liberal Arts student
is from sliderulitis.

The men for whom we sympatheti-
cally write this column are those who
have beards that must be shaved every
morning and, unless a thorough job
is done, again at night before going to
a movie or a dance. (We also have
considerable sympathy for coeds who
date bristly-faced men. The average
woman is long-suffering in this res-
pect, especially if her date is a cheek-
to-cheek dancer.)

For this briarbushed man, who has
eight o'clocks five days a week and
therefore has only five minutes' to
wash and shave, we make the follow-
ing suggestions. (We have experi-
mented with this problem of shaving
for several months in preparation for
this column so the times noted are
within a fraction of the maximum.)

1. Wash the face first with as hot
water as possible and be particularly

the Union more attractive to the stu- j c a r e f u I t o r u b t h e 80aP w e l 1 l n t o t h e

dents or improve the State of the
Union will.be welcomed by the Union
Board.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Feb. 23 — Frederic

March, Dan Duryea, Ann Blyth in
"Another Part of the Forest." Shows
at 7:00 and 9:27, features, 7:41 and
10:08.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25-26 —
Olivia de Havilland in "The Snake
Pit", and John Payne and Joan Caul-
field" in "Larceny." Show starts at
7:00, the last complete show at 8:35.
"Larceny" at 7:05 and 10:27; "Snake
Pit" at 8:35 only.

Slide Rule Lost-^One Ear
Ring Becomes New Fad

Found—Slide rule. Tan leather
case. Name "Joe" written on inside
of case.

Lost—A large pearl ear ring set In
black enamel. Finder please pick up
mate to it or claim reward at Fiat
office. One ear ring is- no good to
either of us.

strong motion all the ugliness and
pathos implicit in the Ring Lardner
story.

The "Peon Portraits" by Bales*
showed his strength and well organi-
zed rhythm, but there was not enough
richness or feeling in these two
dances to make them really amazing.

The first number, "Folksay," I felt
was the least successful. Much of its
action seemed muddled and the whole
thing, though it had moments of
spontaneous joy, seemed to lack unity
and smooth inertia. A sense of
spaciousness was needed which the
dancers did not create. But these
minor troubles most likely were
caused by the fact that the stage was
too small for so large a group.

ograpby and the good acting and
dancing of the whole group, made it
a work of swiftness, •with many quick
changing patterns and powerful

The
andmajor success is what counts

there was much of that.
I think we were all pleased that this

company of dancers should come to
Alfred with all their jumps and joy.

to place the Union on a sound operat-
ing basis. For example, it has con-
tracted for the services of Mark How-
lin, a graduate of Cornell's Hotel
Management School, as the Union
manager. However, some of the proh-
lems are beyond the control of the
Union Board. The excessive amount
of labor required to. clear the tables
and to keep the dining hall neat and
attractive is one of the problems about
which the Union Board would like to
receive criticisms and suggestions
from1 the Union members.

Another problem follows in order.
About a year and a half ago, the
Union purchased 100 red leather
chairs at a cost of $5.50 each. To date
48 of these chairs have been broken.
The replacement cost will be $264.00.
The Union Board is anxious to dis-
cover a method to prevent such un-
necessary losses.

Remember—this is a Student Union.

International Club
(Continued from page One)

ligion, but finds little time to devote
to them.

Most Alfredians are surprised by the
excellent English used by the foreign
students, but as Parikh once ex-
plained, "In India English is not con-
sidered a foreign language." Sevene
years of English is required in the
schools.

Niru, who worked in a glass factory
in Bombay while attending the uni-
ersity, believes Alfred is considered
the world's foremost ceramic college by
most members of the ceramic industry
in India.

During the next two years, which
he expects to spend in Alfred, Niru
wants to divide his time between his
studies, hobbies and the International
Club. After he completes work for
the masters degree, Niru is not sure
what he will do. He probably will
return to India to help build up the
growing glass industry.

bearded portion of the face.
2. Rinse off all the soap before

applying shaving cream. Some men
consider it unnecessary to wash the
face when shaving creams serve the
same purpose. However, our experi-
ments show that the preliminary
washing will remove all grime and
tiny bits of dirt which dull the razor.
Time: 55 seconds.

3. Apply the shaving cream with a
brush, or preferably, with the tips of
the first and second fingers of i the
right hand (or left, in the case of
lefthanded men). Massage the cream
well into the chin where the whiskers
are ofter the thickest and toughest.
Time: one minute.

4. Keeping the razor wet, commence
to shave with a downward motion. Do
not bear down too' hard on the razor;
yet shave off some whiskers to avoid
monotony. It is not necessary to get
all of the whiskers at this time be-
cause of step 6. Time: 30 seconds.

5. Re-lather the face, using the
brush or, again preferably, the tips of
the fingers. Time: 15 seconds.

6. Shave, using an upward stroke,
shaving first the neck, then the cheeks
and finally the chin. (Keeping the
razor wet helps to prevent injury to
the epidermis.) Time: 1 minute, 5
seconds.

7. Rinse the razor clean of all lather
and parts of whiskers and keeping
both raaor and skin wet and slightly
lathered, shave any places which still
seem to be rough. At this time one
can trim the sideburns, the hairline
on the neck and any chest hairs
which protude above the top of the
shirt. Time: 45 seconds.

8. Perform the normal washing
operations. Soap may be used, depend-
ing upon how much time is left.
Before leaving be s-ure you have
washed the razor and shaving brush.
Also replace the cap on the shaving-
cream tube. Some men may desire
to apply one of the many types of lo-
tions. That is optional. The final
action is to look carefully at the ears
to see if all soap has been washed
away.

It
Time: 30 seconds,
may be that some other men

have better methods of shaving in less
th fi Ithan five minutes.
like to hear them.

g
If so, we should
Also, the reader

will note that we have been careful
not to express any preferance for vari-
ous makes of shaving cream or razors.
If possible, we shall take this up in a
forthcoming column.
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Burzyckis Don't Let Fuel Costs
Bother Them; Use Ground Heat

By Jerry Smith

A heating plant that uses heat from the ground instead of coal
or natural gas is in operation at Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Burzycki's
home on Mill Street and all they have to do is sit back and keep
warm—except that neither is the type to sit back for long,

operates a green-

Buffalo Quint
Downs Alfred
Squad 65-45

The Alfred University quintet was
avenged for an earlier upset victory

Mrs. Burzycki operates a green-
house in addition to her household
duties and Matt is a radio instructor
at the State Agricultural and Techni-
cal Institute. He also planned the
Rube Goldberg scheme of pipes, re-
frigerant and condensers which, re-
verses the principle of refrigeration
and keeps their home at a comfortable
70 degrees.

"The idea is old," the young in-
structor said modestly and mentioned
Lord Kelvin, famous 19th Century
British physicist who sketched the
idea nearly a century ago. "A re-
frigerating system pushes out hot air
to keep the interior cold. A refriger-
ating gas in our heat plant takes hot
air from the ground and heats the
house.

"What's more we forget the fuel
shortage and do not have to put up
with dirt, smoke, ashes, odor or re-
fueling.

"The way the plant is set up, a
liquid refrigerant goes down a one-
quarter inch 'feeder' pipe which is
sunk into the ground," Matt explained
methodically. "There it becomes gas
and returns up a three-quarter inch
'jacket' pipe to a compressing pump
which raises the temperature of the
gas.

"From the compressor, the gas goes,
into the house heating system made of
three-quarter inch pipe circulated be-
neath the floor. As the gas gives up
heat, itquefles and returns to the
ground pipes. A thermostat on the
compressors makes everything auto-
matic."

He added that the 15 ground pipes
are set .vertically in the ground about
four or five feet apart and to a depth
of about 16 feet. Another method
which he used for the second system
is simply to lay horizontally a bat-
tery of pipes in a four-foot trench
below the frost line.

"The trench method is not as ef-
ficient as setting the pipes vertically
because the pipes are closer together
in the trench," (he pointed out. "Yet
it is adequate for our mild weather
this winter and I can step up the
capacity by laying more pipe.

"The only operating cost is elec-
tricHy for running the compressors
and that is somewhat less than for
conventional heating systems," Matt
added. He was reluctant to set a
figure on the installation cost, but
admitted that it was substantially
more than for installing a furnace.

For the two systems, he said he
used two compressors, about 2100 feet
of copper pipe plus about 35 pounds
of refrigerant. The latter does not
have to be replaced nor renewed.

Matt had one bit of advice for the
future homebuilder who would con-
sider reverse refrigeration heating:

"Build on ground that is free from
rocks," he said with a grin. "Other-
wise it's awfully hard digging."

when Buffalo completely subdued
them, 65-45, Thursday night at the
Men's Gym.

Len Serfustini put Buffalo out in
front a few seconds after the opening
whistle. Saxon Captain Bill Argen-
tieri tied it up again with a set shot,
only to have Buffalo go ahead again
on a tap-in by Jack Ohalmars. After
that Buffalo was never headed as they
widened their lead over the Purple
and Gold up to the final whistle.

After trailing 28-17 at halftime,
Coach McWilliams started a smaller,
faster team in the third period, and
switched to a man-to-man defense, but
the Saxons were unable to keep up to
the Buffalo basketeers. In the fourth
quarter Alfred closed the gap to eight
points only to have Buffalo come back
and finish off the game with 20 points
to spare.

The victors were paced by Bob Eld-
ridge who piled up eight field goals
and four fouls for 20 points. Bill Le-
Feber had 11 points to lead the Saxon
scorers. *

The defeat, Alfred's fifth in a row,
gives them a 5-7 record for the sea-
son with four games remaining.

In the preliminary game, the Alfred
frosh were forced into an overtime be-
fore defeating the Buffalo yearlings,
49-43. This was the highlight of the
frosh season, as they were defeated
by Buffalo by a larger margin earlier
in the season.

St. Pat's Band Leader

Jimmy Dorsey, one of the "Big
Five" in popular music will play for
St. Pat 's Ball. (See story, page 1.)

The box score:
ALFRED

O'Donnell 2
McNam^ra 3
Argentieri 4
LeFeber 2
Hannon 1
Kiernan 0
Garrison 0
Shane 1
Derzanovitch <T
Kassell 0

F
2
4
0
7
4
1
0
1
0
0

T
6

10
8

11
6
1
0
3
0
0

Ohio State Alumnus
To Speak At ACS

The regular meeting of the Alfred
student branch of the American Cer-
amic Society will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, in Physics Hall.

The guest speaker will be C. J.
Koenig of the American Nephaline
Corporation. Mr. Koenig, a graduate
of Ohio State, served as a ceramic
consultant in the Navy during the war
and gained the rank of Lieutenant
Commander. He is now working for
the American Nephaline Corporation
at the Ohio State Experiment Station.

Alfred Represented
In Biennial Exhibit

Two Alfred professors are among
34 outstanding artists represented in
the Second National Biennial Exhibi-
tion of Contemporary Textiles and Cer-
amics this month at the Cranbrook
Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan.

The instructors, Miss Joy Lind and
Miss Marion Fosdick, are exhibiting
work in the fields of textiles and pot-
tery. Miss Lind, weaving instructor
in the Craft School; is displaying two
pieces of suiting, a piece of drapery
and two upholstery fabrics, all hand-
woven. She received recognition for
her handweaving in International Tex-
tile Exhibitions and the Cranbrook
Exhibitions of 1947 and 1948.

A recipient of the Charles F. Binns
medal, Miss Fosdick, associate design
professor, is displaying two stoneware
bowls and a porcelain vase at the
Cranbrook Exhibition.

The Cranbrook Biennial Exhibition
is noted for presenting the work of
only the most distinguished ceramists,
textile designers and weavers in this
country.

Senate Appoints
Two To Attend
NSA Meeting

Two members of the Student Senate
will present the problem of appropria-
tions to campus organizations March
12 at a State National Student As-
sociation conference in Syracuse.

William Bayuk '50 and Lawrence
Selewach '50, who attended the regu-
lar NSA meeting in Rochester Satur-
day, will present the problem follow-
ing their election last Tuesday.

The conference is similar to the one
held at Alfred during the 1948 Spring
Recess at which students of colleges
and universities presented their prob-
lems for interchange of solutions.

Litchard Dickinson '50, was elected
to fill out the vice-presidential term of
Arling Hazlett '49. The election was
held, after the Senate had twice failed
to get three-fourths of the residence
units to back amendments to the con-
stitution stipulating how a vice-presi-
dent would be elected in case of a
vacancy. Dickinson is the third man
to hold the position during the cur-
rent term.

Following the election, a motion
was made by Daniel Kane '49, to have
the constitution committee rewrite
the constitution as soon a» possible.
The revision is necessary, not only
for establishing a method of electing a
vicepresident, but also for clarifying
other parts of the constitution which
have been found confusing. President
Jack Jones AT expressed the hope that
the constitution could be revised
quickly, since three colleges have
written for the Alfred Senate Consti-
tution in order that they might start
their own Senates.

The balance in the Senate treasury
is. $390-.36, reported treasurer Daniel
Kane.

The Senate approved an appropria-
tion o£ $35 to Prof. C. K. Snyder, who
with William Bayuk and Justin

TAKE HOME

Unusual

Gifts

from
TERRA COTTA

Totals 13 19 45
BUFFALO

G
Chalmars 6
Constantino 1
Corral 1
Eldridge 8
Miller 2
Muto 0
Nappo 2
Reid 5
Serfustini 2
Stevens 1

F
2
0
0
4
0
1
0
1
1
0

Totals 28

T
14

2
2

20
4
1
4

11
5
2

65

Men's Heavy
Plaid Wool Jackets

Sizes Small, Medium and Large (

$10.95 and $11.95 Values

While They Last $6.98 Each

50c and 39c Values In Men's Fancy Dress

Hose - While They Last 39c Pair

Or 4 for $1.00

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY - 16 Ib.

Bond and Mimeo Typing Paper.

1 Ream, 500 Sheets Paper

Special $1.39 Ream

BOST WICK'S

Dance * * Andover
Legion Club
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

D a n c i n g 9 - 1

Music — Three Guys and a Gal
(Radio Ar ti st s )

OORSEY
4 > D HIS ORCHESTRA

Com ing For

M a r c h 1 7 - 1 8

Village Nominates
Harrison, McLane

James A. McLane, director of ath-
letics, was nominated a trustee for
two years of the Alfred Village Board,
Saturday evening, in the largest cau-
cus in more than 15 years.

Mayor William B. Harrison, elec-
trical instructor at the Ag-Tech was
nominated 'to succeed himself. A
nomination for second trustee was
Lynn C. Vars, former public works
superintendent.

Director McLane, who will succeed
C. Richard Fenner, was nominated on
the third ballot. His opponent was
Edward K. Lebohner, University
treasurer. Mayor Harrison was nomi-
nated on the first ballot.

Following the custom in small-town
politics, the nominations were to a
"citizen's" party which crossed party
lines. Nomination is tantamount to
election on March 15.

Dean Bond To Speak
Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Dean of the

School of Theology, will address the
RFA at 7:30 p.m., Sunday in Social
Hall.

Pierce '49, represented China at the
Model Security Council meeting held
recently in Canton.

TELEPHONE HOME

Call The Operator

For Special

NIGHT AND DAY RATES.

Alfred Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
Cor. Church and Main Street

Irwin Miller To Address
Math Club On Problems

The Zeno Club will meet this eve-
ning at 8:15 in Physics Hall. Thee
speaker will be Irwin Miller '51, who
will discuss "Applications of differen-
tial equations of physical phenomenon,
motion of projectiles, linear and oscil-
latory motion, mathematical defini-
tions of physical concepts, and differ-
ential equations to problems involving
electrical circuits." Refreshments will
be served at the close of the meeting.

JOHN BARNES

S ay s it is

The Best

PICTURE

H e ' s . S e e n

This Year

'Command

Decision'

DIPSONS

I T H E A L F R E D D I N E R

OPEN 7A.M. to 12P.M.

OPEN EVERY DAY

NEW MODERN DINING ROOM

Stop In After the Game or Dance

a t t h e

Alfred Diner
Opposite the Church on Church Street

•MURRAY STEVENS"

You're the man most likely to succeed1!
•••in Van Hensen Sport Shirts

Twice as much for your money—thanks to Van Heusen's
exclusive California Lo-No* sport shirt collar. Looks right,
open; fits right with a tie. The disappearing neck band does
the trick! Good taste in patterns and colors fine fabrics,
laboratory tested plus Van Heusen styling and eewman-
ship . . . give you a sport shirt you'll wast to live in!
$3.95 and up.
<*••(. u.s.ru.004

Don't Forget To Get Your

TUX ORDERS in EARLY

For St. Pats

Its Later Than You Think!

MURRAY STEVENS
Hornell New York
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Injuries Hurt Saxon Chances
In Coming IC4A Track Meet

By Don Rosser

Coach McLane announced that, although a squad will be sent
to New York for the 104A to be run at Madison Square Garden this
Saturday, several of the starters are still doubtful.

Injuries have hampered the squad in the past month or so.
Stars like Dick Robinson,# an outstanding quarter miler, and Paul
Flurshutz, the big half-miler, have had

leg injuries which kept them out of

training for several weeks. They are

both just beginning to get back into

shape. Their performances this week

Sports Sidelights

•will determine whether or not they
think it worth while to make the
trip. Robinson is entered in the 60
yard dash and in the 600 yard run,
•while Flurshutz is slated to compete
in the 1000 yard run. Bob Wightman,
the only sure varsity starter, will
run in the two mile.

A freshman team will be sent to
represent Alfred in the 1 7-8 mile
treshman medley relay. This race be-
gins- with a half mile; the second leg is
220 yards, the third 440, and the last
is a mile. Nicolai Berg, Per Ander-
son, and John Morgan are definite
members of this relay team, with Bill
Cordes, his sprained ankle on the
mend, the probable fourth.

Forty-six teams are entered in the
meet this year, the largest field in its
twenty^eight year history. Strong
Michigan State is the pre-meet favo-
rite to wrest the title from N.Y.U.,
team winner for the last two years.
Formidable Manhattan and Army,
three-time winner during the war, are
the other two teams conceded an out-
side chance to cop this year's team
championship.

Alfred has entered men in only four
events, the 60,» the 600, the 1000 and
the two mile. Joe Cianciabella of
Manhattan will defend the sprint title
•which he won last year in the fine-
time of 6.3. In the 600 the favorites
are Jack Hammond of Army and

ford's James Grosholz, who beat the
.Alfred team in winning the Middle
Atlantic Cross Country race, is fa-
vored to win the 1000. Defending his
two-mile title will be Horace Ashen-
felter of Penn State, who set the
record last year with his 9:14.9 clock-
Ing.

The IC4A is an annual winter clas-
sic, the meet which decides the cham-
•pion college indoor track team of the

Klan Edges Out
Maple City Five
By Four Points

The highlight of last week's intra-
mural schedule was the Klan-Maple
City game, which Klan won 48-44.
Klan is now the one unbeaten team in
the American League.

In the National League, the Hick-
ories continued their winning ways,
making it eight straight by overwhelm-
ing the Crosses, 33-9. The Red Alfs,
also undefeated, did not play last
week. Their game with the Frozen
Foods Club was postponed until Tues-
day at 9 p.m. The biggest score of
the week was the'72-13 wracking the
Barnstormers handed to the Rural
Engineers.

The Maple City-Klan game was
hard fought and close, all the way.
MaplB City trailed at the quarter, 12-
10, but scored twenty points in the
next period to lead 30-25 at the half.
Maple City held a four point lead at
the three-quarters, 40-36, but bogged
down in the final period, sinking only
two baskets while Klan scored twelve,

! five baskets and two fouls, to accumu-
late their 48 points.

Maple City really fouled up, accord-
ing to the referees who called 36
fouls on them as against 17 on Klan.
This more than accounted for Klan's
four point margin of victory. Maple
City's four point last quarter was due
to lack of reserves, four Maple City
men having been put out on fouls.
Going into the second half, both Steve
Saunders and Glen Burnside, the op-
posing centers, were charged with
four fouls. Burnside was put out with-
jn a minute, allowing Saunders to con-
trol the backboard until the middle
of the fourth period when he was ap-
prehended in his fifth.

Saunders and John Barnes of Klan
each scored fifteen points. Dick O'-
Neil. the spark plug of the Maple City

nation. Schools from all over the j[ s q u ad, scored thirteen,

•country send teams or stars in thej Also in the American League, Bur-

hopes of capturing the team champion-1 dick trampled Kappa Nu, 51-15; Delta

ship or any of the individual titles. I S iS h e a t K aPP a P s i . 3 5 ' 2 5 ; a n d T h e t a

Therefore the competition is of the

keenest and it is an honor just to run

in this meet. Even the man who runs

Gamma sunk a basket in the final
seconds of play to nose out Delta Sig,
33-32.

The most important game on the
last is often an exceptional track man schedule for this week in this league

and a star at his distance in less se-' is the contest between unbeaten Klan

led competition.

Registrar Releases
Registration Figures

Approximately 944 students have
•registered for the second semester ac-
cording to figures released by Regis-
trar Clifford M. Totter. This total
represents a decrease of 18 students
from the number registered the first
semester.

Tlie largest of the four University
mils included in Mr. Potter's figures

'is I lie College of Liberal Arts, with
-ISO students. An estimated 401 stu-
dents enrolled In the College of Cer-
amics, 55 in the School for American
Craftsmen, and eight in the School
of Theology.

and scrappy Kappa Psi, at 10:15 Sat-
urday morning. The game preceed-
ing this should be good, with awaken-
ed Burdick Hall meeting powerful
Delta Sig.

Few Prints Left In Library
There were a few prints not rented

last week, according to Dean Eliza-
beth Geen. Anyone who would like
to rent one of those now on the walls
in the Union can make arrangements
at the office of the Dean of Women.
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by Jim Quackenbush
Inevitably during the latter half of

every basketball game somebody asks
Athletic Director James McLane:
"Where did you get those officials?"

This year, for the first time, Direc-
tor McLane feels at ease when this
question is popped, for he doesn't hire
the officials, and furthermore doesn't
even know who they will be until a
few days before the game is to take
place.

This was all brought about last Fall
when McLane attended the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference held at
the Biltmore Hotel, New York City.
At that time Alfred University be-
came an active member of the East-
ern Collegiate Basketball Officials
Bureau, directed by Asa S. Bushnell,
Commissioner of the ECAC.

This bureau appoints the officials
for the varsity scheduled contests one
week in advance of the date on which
they are to be held. No matter who
the officials appointed are, Alfred has
to accept them. These men, how-
ever, belong to the ECA Officials As-
sociation which requires a member
to have a minimum number of years
of experience, as well as being certi-
fied. Each coach receives a referee
rating card which he has to fill out
and send to the bureau after every
game. The bureau then rates- each
official, and if they fall below a cer-
tain standard they no longer can be
affiliated with the ECBO. In this
manner the officials are kept on their
toes.

Since there are no bureau members
in this area, the officials appearing at
Alfred are from Buffalo, Rochester,
Syracuse, Auburn and Ithaca.

This basketball Officials Bureau is
the answer to any coach's problems.
He can never be questioned as to the
validity of the officials; he is always
sure of their certification as well as
of their quality. In-, short, all the
problems which arise with the hiring
of officials for athletic contests are
terminated.

Cortland State
Topples Saxon
Matmen 23-8

The Alfred matmen were defeated
by Cortland State Teachers College,
23-8, Saturday evening in the Men's
Gym.

Art D'Avanzo and Dale Thompson
were the only Purple and Gold maul-
ers to come out on top. Paul Antoun
added two points to complete the Sax-
on total, by gaining a draw against
John Reardon, Cortland's 210 lb.
heavyweight.

Juan Jova lost a decision in the 121
lb. class, 6-0, to Bob Becker of Cort-
land. Then Cortland's Bruce Coombs
won by a fall over Bernard Patashnik
in 2:45 of the first period. The 136
lb. class was forfeited to Cortland. The
Saxons' Stan Koslowski was pinned
in 2:35 of the third period in the 145
lb. class.

Thompson and D'Avanzo then won
their decisions. The Purple and Gold's
Jaul Kiesow lost by an 8-1 decision
to Harry Herbeld in the 175 lb. class.
Paul Antoun then ended up with a
draw.

Alfred will play host to the Ithaca
College maulers here Friday, in what
should prove to be a pretty close af-
fair, with Ithaca being a slight favo-
rite.

Notice
WANTED: A vacant house suit-

able for making cooperative home
for college men students. Box 658,
Alfred.

Simpson Surveys 1948
Glass Industry In Article

"Flat Glass and Television Vie For

Top Attention in 1948," an article, by

Dr. Harold Simpson appeared in the

February issue of the Ceramic Indus-

try.

The article was a survey of the glass

industry in 1948 which included an

analysis of production, production fig-

ures and the manufacture of new

products.

R. E. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

Women's Basketball
Cheerleading, Dance
Practices Scheduled

by Barbara Theurer
Schedules for women's basketball

practices have been posted at all wo-
men's residences. Team members are
asked to be on time for all practices.
The South Hall gym will be open for
basket shooting practice on Friday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Archery practices for men and wo-
men will be held in South Hall on
February 21, 22, 26 and 28 and March
I from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The Modern Dance Group for men
and women will meet from 9:30 to
II p.m., Saturday. Men will dress in
the men's room at South Hall.

Cheerleader practices will be held
on Thursday at 8:15 p.m. and Saturday
at 11 a.m. Badminton for men and
women will be held on Sunday at
2:30 "at the Men's Gym. Bring your
sneakers.

Fencing instruction for men and
women will be held on Thursday at
Social Hall from 7 to 8 p.m.

Ceramic Professors
Discuss Modern Art

Modern Art for the Layman was tha

topic of discussion at the RFA Forum

Sunday evening in Social Hall.

A short talk on modern architec-

ture was presented by Prof. Kurt

Ekdahl. Prof. Clara Nelson followed

with an address on the modern schools

of painting. She explained the Influ-

ence of architechtonics on modern

painting and the importance of color

movement in contemporary art.

Mr. Ekdahl showed several slides of
typical modern architecture and Miss
Nelson illustrated her talk with paint-
ings by early and# modern artists In-
cluding Picasso, Cezanne, Matisse, and
Giotto.

Patronize Our Advertisers

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Will do all kinds of Typing

and Mimeograph Work

Hours 10-12 and 1-3
Monday through Friday

CORNELIA COOK
Entrance to Office is Door between

Corner Store and Bostwlck's

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

I'm Intrigued by Your Saucy Spirit (SNAPDRAGON). You

Gorgous Creature (ORCHID). / Love You (ROSE)

CORSAGES, ARRANGEMENT AND POTTED PLANTS

For All Occasions

T h e A g - T e c h F l o w e r S h o p

i.

B e t w e e n C l a s s e s — I t ' s

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Meet Your Friends In Our Jovial Atmosphere

Over a SANDWICH, COFFEE or MILKSHAKE

Open Every Night 'Till 11:00 P. M.
Next to HARRISON'S JEWELERS A. B. CONOVER, Prop.

<~

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER says..."Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette/'
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